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MINSTER - How To Find Us
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Monthly Circulation - 2500
The Editors accept all advertisements, articles and notices
in good faith and actively encourage the support of the
local traders and services.
However, we cannot be held responsible for the quality
of goods or services offered.
Please mention the magazine when replying to advertisers.
Note however that due to lack of recording space we do
not copy our advertisers information to the audio CD’s.
The magazine and CD are published eleven times a year,
at the beginning of each month, from February to
December, inclusive.
Disclaimer: The Editors reserve the right to alter, omit or
hold over copy as they see fit. Views expressed herein are
strictly those of their author and do not necessarily agree
with those of the Editors and/or the editorial team.
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We apologise in advance for any errors that may creep in,
or omissions that may creep out - honestly we don’t do it
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Patient Liaison Group: 821 200
Vets: 825 999
Post Office: 821 291
Minster School: 821 384
Village: www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk
Show: www.minstershow.org.uk
Freegle: http://freegle.in/thanet
Mobility Scooters & Wheelchairs etc.
(to loan): 07864 345 019
Venues available for Hire
John Spanton Pavilion (in Rec)
All Weather Sports Pitch & MUGA
bookings for all of the above venues via

Parish Office 821 339
Old Schools: bookings via
Pat Hogben 822 082

or email: oldschoolsminster@gmail.com

Village Hall: bookings via
Eric James 821 744
Neighbourhood Centre Meeting Room:
bookings via Library 03000 41 31 31
Jemima’s Tea Room (Eve & Sun) bookings
via Brenda Bradley 07455 588 624
MM Subscriptions
Copies of the Magazine or CD are now
available on subscription to all
non- residents, worldwide.
Payments quoted below are in advance
To a UK postal address :Single Issue £2.40 CD £2.20
Annually (11 issues) £24.00 CDs £22.00
Costs to an overseas address are available
on request, and we will be pleased to quote
for this service. Our mailing details are
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EDITORIAL
Well Covid-19 prevents us yet again
from printing another issue but we were
determined to bring our readers at least
something to peruse - so this month we
have given you a plethora of images of
villagers and friends enjoying VE Day.
Most of our images are courtesy of the
members of Village Voices Choir but
there are also quite a number from Nik
Mitchell and his Marvellous Minster
Facebook page.
We’ve also included the answers to the
2 puzzles we published last month and
a 3 page submission from Gwen
Hibbert detailing her wartime childhood
at Chartwell - what an interesting story!
Don’t forget if you or a neighbour are
in need of any of our mobility aids
then please give us a ring on 07914
623 287 or check out our website at:

www.mmmobilityscheme.org.uk
as we’re still open for business!!
Well that’s it for this month, stay safe
and keep well - - Ray & Amy
Minster Parish Council

next Meeting will be held on:

See Our Website for Meeting Dates
in the Neighbourhood Centre

Members of the public are welcome to attend and can
arrange to speak to the Council through the Clerk or by
requesting the Chairman before the start of the meeting.
There is also a 15 minute period at the end of each full
council meeting for the public to be able to ask questions.
Copies of the Agenda are available from the Clerk and
are posted in the Library. Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla
Lamb (Asst Clerk: Clare Wilsdon) and the Council Office
is normally open from:- 9.30am to 3pm weekdays;
however due to commitments that require staff leaving
the office it is better to ring first to ensure the office is
manned.
tel: 821 339 fax: 825 869
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Next Meeting:

Meeting dates can be found at
www.minsterparishcouncil.org.uk

Pavilion Hire

Recreation Ground
Suitable for parties, small weddings,
children’s parties, etc.
Seating for 60-70, kitchen facilities.

Ideal for all family occasions!

Bookings via Parish Council Office

© 2000 - 2020 - Minster Matters
The contents of this magazine may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, republished, downloaded, displayed, posted or transmitted
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Minster Matters. You may not distribute, display or copy any of the
contents of the pages contained in this magazine to third parties without the prior written permission of Minster Matters.
All images displayed in this magazine are the property of Minster Matters unless otherwise accredited to another. Images may not be
used without the prior written permission of Minster Matters or the accredited owner.
Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary and artistic works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of those works.
If permission is sought and given, it is expected that all articles/images be accredited to either Minster Matters or the authors of said
articles/images.
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VILLAGE VOICES
Every Wednesday Evening
6.00pm - 7.30pm

ONLINE via ZOOM !!

We are still meeting weekly as normal,
but ‘virtually’.

Would you like to join us?
Just ring Mr. O on
017914 623 287
for details on how to join in.

NORTHROP SERVICES
KITCHEN & BATHROOM FITTING
Tiling, Plastering
& General Maintenance
HOME DECORATING
Interior & Exterior
Local, Reliable & Experienced
Contact Paul or Tracy
01843 823 646

*All Welcome*
If you enjoy singing we’d love to see you there
No need to be able to read music and no auditions
villagevoiceschoir.org.uk
R.J.BROADLEY
TREE SURGERY
NCA & NPTC
All aspects of
tree surgery
Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs
£5 million Insurance

01843 825 190 / 0780 127 3138

07938 104 594

Free Quotations

07976 834 250
Available now....
Acrylic Nail Extensions
finished in Gel Polish
only £30
Many other

Beauty Treatments
available
Call for details or go to
www.beauty-bug.co.uk
(Minster based business)

The

Salon

PROFESSIONALS

See you all
61 High St
on the hairy side !
Minster
Tel:
Love Julie

824 000

and the girls x
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Obituary
Jan Holden and family would like to say Thank You to
The Royal British Legion, Minster Football Club and all
the people of the village for the final send off from our
village of Ralph (known as Colin) Holden who passed
away 11 April 2020. We felt very proud and honoured
that so many of you took the time to pay your respects
and we thank you for the generous donations to the
Royal British Legion Tribute Funds.
Our thanks go to Jonathan Cole and his team for
making something that would not normally happen so
special to us. At the Crematorium to Tara Sneddon
who conducted the Service it was so lovely. To
Rosemary, the flowers were beautiful.
Thanks, must also go for the kindness shown to us in so
many ways, the cards, letters, flowers, the homemade
soup from a kind neighbour, the phone calls and texts
from people in this our MINSTER where Colin came
into the world and has now sadly departed.

TOMORROW
I have not gone but see me no more you will.
My life may not be there but I will always love you still.
We will see each other through grey mists of longing,
distanced by time.
You will not see me tomorrow in your weakened state of
mind.
But, be not afraid of the loneliness within, make your heart
rejoice with our footprint together, of the previous life we
had without sin.
You must never surrender your life in vain, this trajectory
of my soul will hover to dull your pain.
I will forever remain close by, with my love intact for all
eternity and a day, this involuntary parting will not keep me
away.
Do not weep my precious one, even though I won’t be there
tomorrow.
But please don’t think of me as gone, this ragamuffin of
yours will still be on song.
Our love will always remain cultivated, whilst you draw
breath thereafter and beyond even that, the standing ovation
of Angels will reflect this, even if I won’t see you tomorrow.
Do not be afraid of my departing, please try to have no
sorrow even though you know you won’t see me, I will be
all around even tomorrow……..
Terry Webster
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MAX CARPET CLEANING
CARPET CLEANING FOR THE 21st CENTURY
A completely dry carpet cleaning service!
And that means: No more damp or wet carpets!
No danger of colour-run or shrinkage!
No chance of sticky residues which
can attract the dirt!
Lovely fresh scented deep cleaned carpets!
(Upholstery and leather cleaning service available)
For quotes please call:-

01843 833 707
07727 684 300

On Facebook - @maxcarpetcleaning
Fully Insured

MOSSY'S

Dog Walking and Dog Sitting Service

Due to the
Covid-19 pandemic
we have suspended our services
until it is safe for us to resume

Local lady experienced with dogs available for
occasional dog walks and lots of one to one
individual attention whilst you are away
Competitive Rates depending on requirements
T.D.C. Boarding Licence ~ Minster Vet Inspected
Insured ~ References available

Contact : Sarah Mather
01843 822 946 or 07855 871 484
sezmather@hotmail.co.uk

PAINTING & DECORATING
By NIGEL MATHER
Your Local Professional Decorator
Bringing High Quality Decorating
to your home (or business)
Interior & Exterior - No Job too Small
Clean Reliable Service
Free Advice & Problem Solving
Free estimates without obligation

Tel: 822 946
Mob: 07811 780 492
24 High St., Minster CT12 4BU

Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?
Going into hospital?
DAILY VISITS
PADS offers a trustworthy and secure
service for the care of your home and pets
when you are absent
Fully Insured - References on request

Please call 01843 850 165
or ring 07889 202 302
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Quizzes and Answers from May Issue
Alphabet Quiz
There are 26 questions and each answer represents a different
letter of the alphabet. Where the answer is more than one word,
the initial letter of any of the words could be the “alphabet letter”
required e.g. Michael Jackson could be the answer for M or J (it
isn’t, of course).
1. Slices of which fruit were eaten with a “runcible spoon”
by the Owl and the Pussycat?
2. Which singer released albums titled 19, 21 & 25?
3. Under what name does the Consumer Association
publish its magazine?
4. Who is the Lord of Rivendell in The Hobbit by JRR
Tolkien?

Minster Matters
Alphabet Quiz Answers
1 = Quince 2 = Adele 3 = Which?
4 = Elrond 5 = Sierra. 6 = (Ford) Zephyr
7=X
8 = (Princess) Charlotte
9 = Dodecagon 10 = Roald Dahl
11 = Farrokh Bulsara 12 = Yuri Gagarin
13 = (Alfred Lord) Tennyson
14 = Godot 15 = Vincent Van Gogh
16 = Uluru 17 = Hanami
18 = Brighton (Pavilion) 19 = Istanbul
20 = October (14th) 21 = Piglet
22 = Lympne 23 = (Rudyard) Kipling.
24 = (Gospel of St) John.
25 = New Zealand. 26 = Macbeth.

11. Nail on the head

5. Which Spanish mountain range appears in the NATO
alphabet?

12. Loose screw

6. Which light breeze was once a car?

13. Cold feet

7. Which Roman number equals the maiden flight of
Concorde minus the first episode of Juke Box Jury?

14. Something fishy

8. Who is fourth in the line of succession to the throne?

15. Fish out of water

9. What is the name for a polygon with 12 sides?

16. Tie the knot

10. Which children’s author wrote the screenplay for “You
Only Live Twice”?
11. What was Freddie Mercury’s real name?

17. Living in your
shadow

12. Who was the pilot of Vostok 1 ?

18. Piece of cake

13. Who wrote “Tis better to have loved and lost than
never to have loved at all”?

19. Bird brain
20. Cherry on top

14. In the play by Samuel Beckett who is being waited for?

21. Chalk & cheese

15. Which artist painted “Self-portrait with Bandaged Ear”
?

22. Knock your
socks off

16. What is the now generally accepted name of Ayers
Rock, Australia?
17. What is the name given to the Japanese festival
celebrating the beauty of flowers, in particular Cherry
blossom?

23. Red herring

Answers:

18. Which UK Constituency has the only Green Party MP?

1. Time flies

19. Which city was previously known as Constantinople?

2. An ace up your
sleeve

20. In which month was the Battle of Hastings?
21. Which character created by A. A. Milne said, “It’s so
much more friendly with two”.
22. Which Kent village was known in Roman times as
Portus Lemanis?
23. Who wrote a collection of stories which included “The
Elephant’s Child” and “The Sing-Song of Old Man
Kangaroo”?
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3. Spill the beans
4. Cat got your tongue

24. An earworm
25. In a nutshell
26. On a silver platter
27. On the wings of
time
You could have also found
the following:

5. Got the cat by the
tail

1. Pull up your socks

6. Kick the bucket

3. Shadow of his
former self

2. Rags to Riches

24. Which of the New Testament Gospels does not
mention the baptism of Jesus?

7. Born with a silver
spoon in the mouth

25. Which country is known as the Land of The Long
White Cloud?

8. Don’t carry all your
eggs in one basket

4. Don’t count your
chickens before they
hatch

26. Which Shakespeare play features a goddess called
Hecate?

9. Wear your heart on
your sleeve

5. Put your best foot
forward

10. Keep your cards
close to your chest

6. Hard nut to crack

ANSWERS (IF YOU NEED THEM) NEXT MONTH !!
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Are Independent Financial Advisers
We Are A Family Run Company Who Specialise In
●
●
●
●
●
●

Investments IHT Planning
Company & Personal Pensions
Life Insurance
Long Term Care & Health Care
Equity Release
Mortgages & Re-mortgages
01843 269 000
enquiries@abfim.com
www.abfim.com
The Chapel, 51 High Street,
Minster CT12 4BT

Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome
Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured
Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street, Minster,
CT12 4AB

01843 825 841

Est 1980

VILLAGE GLASS
WINDOWS
DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
etc

Free Quotations
Tel 01843 821 147
including
Answerphone
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MY WAR YEARS
I was born October 13th 1928 and spent a very happy childhood living at Chartwell.
My parents were Mr & Mrs Hill who lived in Gardeners Cottage.
One of my earliest memories was seeing Winston Churchill building the wall around the kitchen garden. We children
were not allowed in or near the gardens when the family were in residence. One day we were with my father when
Winston spoke to us, which rendered me speechless. Not my sister, before long she was handing bricks to him and was
lucky to get 6d (pence) from him for helping.
As I grew older, I grew bolder and started to explore the Estate where I lived. I found endless delights of nature with
all manner of wildlife in the fields and woods – the lakes – ponds, the waterfall, waterfowl and fish.
This was my world in which I spent endless hours by myself looking – enjoying and fantasising that it was all mine,
no one would change it, and I would live there forever.
Life at Chartwell in those days was exciting, the family did a lot of entertaining. Diana and Sara were bringing friends
down from London. People like Vic Oliver and many famous Americans came and went, talk below stairs was always
interesting.
I was only allowed near ‘the big house’ when my father took in the daily supply of fresh veg, fruit, flowers and honey.
Cook would sit me on a stool and give me titbits, a rare treat in those days.
Although we were certainly not poor – money never ran to luxuries, mother was a good cook and manager so the
house and us were spotless and well cared for.
Xmas was something to look forward to, there was always a big party in the servants’ hall for the workers, and everyone
received a present. At one time my sister and I were the only children on the Estate so we fared better than most. One
year I received a large baby doll with a china head, it would be worth a lot of money now if I hadn’t dropped it.
For me life was one long sunny spell, nothing to darken my horizon until ‘The War’.
Everything changed overnight, my whole world fell apart. First the young lads who worked under my father were
called up. Then the slightly older ones left, soon there was only my father left to run the whole Estate and the farm.
Winston Churchill was now 1st Sea Lord of the Admiralty and spent most of his time either at Chequers or Downing
Street, Chartwell stood empty. As the war worsened, we were asked to move out of our cottage and live in the ‘Big
House’, this was in case any incendiary bombs fell. My father was in the A.R.P. and had to go out at nights especially
when raids were on. This was a terrible time for my mother who was now very pregnant with my brother and she worried
something would happen to my father.
The bombing of London started and night after night huddling under a table in the servants quarters we would hear
the waves of German bombers passing overhead.
Biggin Hill wasn’t far away so the enemy were attacked by fighters, also caught in searchlights and fired on by the
Ack-Ack guns. Many times, as they were driven back, they would drop their bombs and make a run for the coast. Being
on the flightpath Chartwell was often rocked by explosions. On one occasion it got very bad and my father took us down
to the cellars where the main furnaces and fuel were kept, several near misses disturbed years of coke and coal dust,
and when we were able to come out the next morning we were like the Black and White Minstrels. On looking around
we saw how lucky we had been, a large bomb crater was in a field near the house and several more across the Estate.
It was on a night such as this that my brother Trevor decided to arrive, whilst my poor mother was having a baby on
the large staff table, we were sheltering in the silver safe a few feet away. This safe was about 6ft x 6ft and lined with
green baize, the walls and door were about 12in thick, when inside you couldn’t hear anything if the door was shut. We
all used to go there during the air raids, but my father always made sure the door was wedged open in case of a direct
hit, otherwise we would have suffocated through lack of air.
The war went on around us, being only 12 years old I was too young to be of much help and as school was
non-existent, for nearly two years due to air raids and the 3 mile walk to get there, I was enjoying a different kind of life
made possible only by the war.
During these 2 years, unknown to most of us preparations were being made for the invasion of France. This quiet
backwater suddenly seemed to become of great interest to the Army, the quiet fields and woods now had great numbers
of men from the Canadian Army. They were busy in covering lakes with camouflage netting, the fields had trenches,
barbed wire enclosed the woods, tents went up in the woods and large numbers of Army vehicles filled our lanes and
roads. Places that had been my playground and nature reserve were now ‘out of bounds’. Guards were posted at roads
and gates, during the cover of darkness we could hear large movements of Army vehicles. But still we didn’t understand.
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Life took a definite turn for the better the day the Canadians came, they didn’t have food rationing, the camp was
overflowing with food we hadn’t seen or tasted for years. My mother always invited several homesick boys to tea each
Sunday, during the conversation that took place, she would say that she could cook this cake or that pie if only the
rationing wasn’t so bad. Within the next 24 hours she would find enough left on our doorstep to make several pies etc.
I remember on one occasion when she said we hadn’t tasted dripping for years, the next morning two lovely buckets
of dripping on our doorstep. No one ever said who put it there – they just appeared.
These boys were quite partial to fresh eggs and chickens, the poor farmers found the numbers of both dropped
steadily until they complained to the officers. Fathers of teenage girls were definitely out with shotguns and didn’t rest
for months! How I wished I’d been older to enjoy the Nylons and going dancing that my sister did. She was the ‘Jitter
Bug’ champion of the dance floor.
Every month the local people who lived along the road approaching Chartwell were treated to a real show. A different
Regiment of the Canadian Army would take over the camp in the woods. They would be dropped off about 2 miles
down the road and would march, led by the Regimental Band, right past our gates up to the camp. What a glorious
sight and sound that was, to see hundreds of young men in their regimental dress marching past. Little did we know
that within a few months many of these young men would be dead on some French beach. How glad we were that
while they were at Chartwell, we were able to show them kindness and befriend so many away from home.
Many months later one lad called to see us before going home, but he was the only one.
D. Day came and life changed dramatically for us, our lives were shattered by the sudden death of my father in the
early hours of that day. He was only 48 years old, unknown to anyone he was suffering from leukaemia and due to a
minor operation, he had died soon after it was carried out.
With the war raging around us our lives were totally changed, because my father was the only person employed to
run the Chartwell Estate, a replacement was needed straight away, but until the right person was found my mother was
asked to take his place. As we lived in a tied cottage she couldn’t refuse. It was difficult for her as she had very little
knowledge of running a place of size, I was only 16 years old, my brother just 4 years old, so we only added to her
burden and couldn’t help much.
When the advertisement for a new Head Gardener was printed, it caused the Churchill’s a bit of embarrassment
because of the low wage offered. The press picked it up and it appeared in the national newspapers. The new man
benefitted from this, but my poor father had worked from dawn to dusk for 14 years with just 3 weeks off in all that
time, one of those for his mother’s funeral. All for the princely sum of £3.10 shillings a week (£3.50).
I actually have the letter sent to my father from Mrs Churchill turning down his request for a pay rise, saying they
couldn’t afford it!
Within a few weeks a man was found and we had to leave our home, ‘Gardeners Cottage’, after 16 years. Housing
was very hard to come by in those days, so we moved into ‘Chauffeurs Cottage’ with my sister Doris who was married
to a soldier serving abroad. Miss Whyte, nanny to the Churchill children lived next door, so we were able to share the
worst days of the war with each other.
Bombing continued and enemy planes flew over machine gunning anything, one day my mother, brother, and I had
a lucky escape whilst working in the kitchen garden, two German fighters came over, opened fire, but the bullets hit
the wall and not us. Doodlebugs were next and then V2’s, one of these exploded in mid air and covered the countryside
with jagged metal, that really terrified us.
There were many other incidents I could write about, like nearly drowning in the fishpond with my brother, falling
through the ice on the big lake whilst breaking ice around the island to stop foxes catching the black swans, or befriending
the German POW’s who came to dismantle all the things the Canadians had put up. They too were young and frightened
and again my mother made tea for them. So many things I remember, not all pleasant.
Then my mother found a house at Toys Hill in return for so many hours working outside. Her hard work at Chartwell
paid off.
It was many years later that I returned to Chartwell after the National trust had taken it over. It was very strange to
have to pay to see the house and gardens where I grew up. I did meet Grace Hamblin again who was a great friend of
the family.
Recently I read the ‘Churchill Bulletins, Jan-June 1935’ and was very interested to read references to my father ‘Mr
Hill’ on pages 7-8-59 and all the other people I knew whilst growing up at Chartwell.
I would be interested to hear from any Canadian soldiers who were stationed at Chartwell at this time, or anyone
else.
Gwen Hibbert, nee Hill
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MATT CLARK
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Driveways, Patios
Fencing, Decking
Resin Bound Surfacing
Gary:- 07834 594 599
www.checkatrade.com/branchingout

Jamie-Lee’s Pet Parlour
Minster
My name is Jamie-Lee
and I am a professionally
trained Dog Groomer,
with over 5 years of
experience working in a
busy salon. I provide a
high standard of grooming
using the best salon
equipment and products.
All grooms are done to the
breed standard in a
homely relaxed one to
one environment.

( A Minster based business)

BS7671
Qualified
Electrical
Engineer

Part 'P'
Registration
No
EPP2390

All Electrical Work Undertaken
Free Quotations ~ Competitive Prices
Quality Workmanship ~ Fully Guaranteed

Call Nic 825 094 / 0771 458 0978
www.npelectricals.co.uk

Kaye Dunbar, Gold Travel Counsellor

Your personal Travel Expert

01843 807 910

50% off your dog’s first groom
Loyalty scheme available
Tel: 07928 619 101
Email: jamieleespetparlour@gmail.com
Web: www.jlpetparlour.com

LOGS
Suppliers of quality wood for
open fires and wood burners
Barn-stored and seasoned hard wood

kaye.dunbar@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.com/kaye.dunbar

Have you made your Will?
If you don’t have a plan for what happens to your estate…
The Government has!
Make a Will now and be sure your family’s future is secure.
For a friendly local and affordable Will Writing Service:

Call Martin Isaac 01304 812077 for details.
Powers of Attorney also arranged.
PHONE
APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Home appointments
available.

DELIVERY SERVICE

Contact: 01304 812 522 or 07720 727 224
www.logstop.co.uk

Instructions can be taken over the telephone
Affiliated to the Society of Will Writers.
Agent of Aegis Wealth Ltd
www.a egiswealth.co.uk
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This was the first monthly meeting to be held remotely via Zoom. This does give us the opportunity to see each
other and create a more formal atmosphere albeit without the presence of members of the public. The details of how
to access the meeting are available on the Parish Council website so it is possible to for members of the public to
join if they wish to, although we would ask that anyone who wishes to raise an issue, or ask a question, should notify
us by phone or email beforehand.
We started with a minute’s silence to show our respects to former councillor Jamie Thomson, Bernie Watler and
Colin (Ralph) Holden.
This is the first meeting that has been held since our new councillors, Colin Mills and Frances Kearns joined us and
they were welcomed.
We then had reports from PCSO Butterworth and Community Warden Aylett.
�� There have been offences of criminal damage in St. Mary’s Road, Brockman’s Close and Marsh Farm Rd., a
burglary in Cheney Rd., and an attempted theft of a motor cycle in Cheney Rd. There have been reports of motor
cycles on the marshes and farmland and also riding at excessive speed on the roads.
�� There has been much joint working with TDC enforcement, housing associations and various businesses during
the lockdown, and checks that the surgery and pharmacy are managing.
�� Both thanked the public of Minster for their conduct during the lock down, and spoke highly of their ability to
work closely together and support each other. The meeting agreed that their presence is much appreciated.
KCC Cllr. Hurst hoped that the waste and recycling centres would be reopening soon and felt KCC were dealing
with the pandemic brilliantly.
Cllr. Pugh confirmed that the Planning Inspectorate had found the Draft Local Plan to be sound and the total
requirement to build 18,500 houses had been reduced by 1300. Business Support grants of £25m have been
delivered to 77% of eligible businesses.
Cllr. Hart said that beach huts are not to be opened at the moment, but that parking enforcement continues and the
dog bans on beaches came into force at the beginning of the month as usual.
Cllr. Day praised the work of the waste collection staff but did observe that the reduced traffic volume would have
been an ideal time to clear the litter from the dual carriageway.
The Chairman had received enquiries from local people who were disappointed that the road and gate accesses to the
north field of the airport had been secured, thus preventing use of this open space. It was agreed that an enquiry
would be made of RSP.
The Clerk reported that a business grant of £10k had been received to compensate for lack of earnings from the
sports facilities which have been forced to close.
The Meeting agreed that we should order 37 hanging baskets for the village and due to the difficult times, we will
not be asking for a contribution from the local businesses. Where necessary council staff will water the baskets.
Cllr. Sharp spoke for many in the village in raising the issue of increased dog fouling. It was agreed that we have
more dog bins than most areas and therefore there is no excuse for those who do not bother to clear up after their
dogs. Unfortunately, the dog warden is not likely to be here often enough to carry out enforcement measures and
CCTV footage is not acceptable evidence in such cases. Cllr. Sharp agreed to prepare a poster to be displayed at
various points in the village to remind dog walkers to clear up after their dog and include advice as to the location of
dog bins.
Our next meeting will be held via Zoom on Tuesday, 2nd June, 2020.
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PCSO REPORT
This month I want to talk about burglary again. During the hot weather when you are
out the burglars are out as well.
Burglars are often opportunists who will target an open window, an unlocked door or
valuables on display if they think they can get away with it.
Most burglaries happen on weekdays, in daylight, when you’re more likely to be out.
Simple things you can do to prevent becoming a victim are: keep keys, cash and
expensive items out of view. Use timer switches on lights and radios to make your house
look occupied.
Keep all doors and windows locked and secure boundary gates. Lock away bikes and tools and garden items
that may be used to break into your home.
You should also photograph expensive items for reference when you need to report an incident and where
possible security mark items they can be marked with your postcode and house number. Keep expensive
jewellery locked away in a safe or strong box.
If you notice anyone acting suspiciously contact the police on 999 or 101.
For further advice and guidance ask to speak to your PCSO.
Adrian Butterworth

COMMUNITY WARDEN REPORT
Dear All
I hope you are all keeping well and safe.
Lockdown is continuing and all of our lives have changed, it’s been good to see lots of
you as I’ve been working in the village
I’ve tried to be as visible as possible working a lot with our P.C.S.O it’s always nice to
stop and talk .
We have been very fortunate in the village with local shops that have remained open
and a well organised Doctors surgery, Pharmacy and Parish Council I hope when this is
all over that we all remember this and continue to support Minster’s many local businesses especially the ones
that have had to close during lockdown.
Remember if you’re worried about a neighbour or friend you can contact myself, I’ve been able to help a
number of people with shopping and prescriptions through the Parish Council volunteers and Pharmacy even
the occasional knock at the door to keep an eye on vulnerable residents.
As always not everyone is out for your best interest in these times and a number of Covid-19 scams are out
there, a good way to know about them is the ‘Public Protection Kent’ Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/publicprotection/) it’s an easy way to learn about the latest scams etc directly In
your Facebook feed.
That’s it for now, thanks for reading and I look forward to seeing you in the village
Karl Aylett
“What You Were”
"When you think that everything is finished, Think again. There is always something left, some vestige must remain
- of what you once believed you were and once again can be: one who has the gift of fighting back courageously.
When it seems you've failed in life don't put your tools away - You will need them yet, for there will surely come a
day - when you want to set to work to make your world anew. Next time you'll be stronger and a little wiser too.
When you feel you've failed and lost the best of everything - another chance is given and your heart begins to
sing....Do not miss the moment. Use the powers that you possess - to build upon the ruins, burning failure to
success". This was sent to me during very troubled times, and hopefully it will inspire someone experiencing the
same feelings and give them strength!.
Brenda Saker
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Reupholstery Service
Based in Manston
Rekindle the love for your furniture.
Think twice before buying new!
Are your dining chairs looking tired?
Sofa/Chair Seats Sagging?
Arm Pads Flat?
Headboards &
Bedroom Chairs Recovered
For more information or to discuss
your requirements, please contact

Robin on 01843 491 452
Email: tritt1066@gmail.com

E K Handyman
All your DIY needs catered for
incl. flat packs, decorating,
kitchen and bathroom fitting,
all types of flooring.
No job too small. Free Estimates

Tel: 07778 936 451
or 01843 639 651

Property Management Services
Lettings – Sales – Land
Simon Smith, trading as Habeo Homes, has 20 years
experience in handling property portfolios for landlords and
home owners.
If you have a property enquiry and require the personal
approach backed up with local knowledge, be sure to contact
Simon of Habeo Homes.
Telephone – 01843 842 843 Email – info@habeohomes.co.uk
www.habeohomes.co.uk
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PATIENT LIAISON GROUP

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND PATIENCE
We would like to thank all our patients and the wider community for bearing with us throughout these difficult times,
whilst we endeavour to maintain our usual high standard of service and ensuring we maintain a safe working
environment for both our staff and patients alike.
But please remember:
WE ARE STILL OPEN!
So, if you have a health related problem please don’t be afraid to contact the surgery, we are still taking calls. All calls
will be triaged and referred to a GP then offered a telephone consultation, or if considered necessary, an appointment
with the relevant healthcare professional. We are sorry but we cannot offer pre bookable appointments at this moment
in time.
However, if you are experiencing a cough, high temperature or breathing difficulties, please do not contact the surgery,
stay at home, and if necessary contact NHS directly by dialling 111.
Further unto date advice and information can be found at www.nhs.uk and gov.uk .
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS
We have been over whelmed by your generosity and skills and donating various items of PPE such as masks, shields,
scrubs, and would like to thank everyone including Julie Beaney; “Carrianne’s Sewing Studio;” “CTRALTESC” Escape
Room, Margate with their 3D printer and Dougie Chapman; just to name a few, but with apologies to those we have
not been able to include.
SURGERY BANK HOLIDAY CLOSURE
Please note that the surgery will be closed all day on Monday 25th May
Please ensure you have sufficient medication to last you during these holiday periods, and of course, please don't
forget to include all the family who may need medication and also check when their “Medication Review” is due.
Should you need to see a doctor when the surgery is closed, please call the NHS 111 Service direct on 111 to receive
non urgent confidential health advice and information for all the family. For urgent/life threatening issues, please dial
999 as normal.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR - A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY!
Will be held on Saturday 21st November, same time, same place! Don’t forget to book early for Christmas! We are
taking bookings, and following the cancellation of our Spring Fayre have received several provisional requests so don’t
forget “Book Early for Christmas!”
PATIENT LIAISON GROUP - CAN WE HELP YOU?
Unfortunately, our meetings have had to be postponed until further notice,
however, if you have any concerns, need help: shopping perhaps, advice or just someone to talk to, please do not
hesitate to contact either Ken Self on 821200 or Jeanne Lawrence on
821049 or email kenself@me.com.

DENTURE REPAIRS

We would also like the welcome the new editor for the St Nicholas Parish
Magazine, Louise Lewer and at the same time, as he decides to retire his
printer as well as himself, to thank Dr Hugh Bird for his help and support of
the group over many years.
AND FINALLY
Please remember to follow the Government’s new guidelines:
“STAY ALERT - CONTROL THE VIRUS - SAVE LIVES”

� All denture repair work carried out
by a local dental technician
Dentures collected & returned to your
home within 2 hours for just £50.00
� Collection and return of dentures
“All Day, Every Day”

For all enquiries
please tel: 07967 314 935
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MESSAGE FROM ST MARY’S MINSTER
Disciples and us in lockdown…
The fifty days after Easter are for Christians a period of celebration and waiting. Celebration for the
resurrection of Jesus bringing new life and hope to all; and waiting for the promise of the gift of the
Holy Spirit at Pentecost.
Jesus appeared to his disciples several times after his resurrection and he told them to wait for when
he would send an advocate, a helper, to be with them – the Holy Spirit. So, they waited together in
a room. This sounds familiar – waiting together for the time when it’s possible to go out and celebrate.
During this current period of lockdown, we are in a time of waiting and a time of transition. Gradually
as restrictions are lifted we may have different emotions of wanting to get on with things or being
anxious about how we are able to keep ourselves safe – and perhaps a mixture of both. While the
disciples were in this time of waiting, the risen Jesus appeared to them and reassured them saying
peace be with you and do not be afraid.
It is perhaps natural for us to feel anxious at times in these days whether we are children or adults –
and that is ok; being honest with ourselves about our feelings and well-being and if possible talking
to someone else about this can be helpful too. We don’t know how the disciples felt during this time
– but we do know that they received Jesus’ peace. When the Holy Spirit came life for the disciples
was changed there was new energy, hope and optimism – things were different. I wonder how things
will be for us when we emerge from lockdown?
At the moment, our church buildings are closed, but we keep praying for our communities, our schools,
for key workers and those who care, for all in need and for the time when we can be together again.
Peace be with you,
Revd Richard Braddy
Vicar St Mary’s Church, Minster

St Mary’s Church, Minster & St Mary Magdalene, Monkton
Currently our churches are closed until further notice.
Our Ministry Team are maintaining a daily pattern of prayer for the community and beyond.
If you wish to talk to one of the clergy, need support, or would welcome prayer please contact:
Revd Richard Braddy
01843 821250
info@wantsumchurches.org
www.wantsumchurches.org
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Kate’s Puddings – what’s cooking?
Another family favourite is Crème Margot. Was it named after
Margot Fonteyn? If so, she is silky smooth and has a lovely taste
of caramel, but with a little bit of a wobble! Similar to crème
caramel, the caramel is infused in the milk before it is cooked, so
the whole pudding is a beautiful fawn brown. I like this one hot
in winter, but cold in summer. An old recipe book suggests this
pudding should be “masked with cream” and strawberries. It
makes it sound like an adventurous lover…. Would that be Rudolf?
Crème Margot
Caramel:
5oz/150g sugar
3 floz/75ml water then
3 floz/75ml water
Pudding:
1 pint full fat or semi-skimmed milk, warmed slightly
4 eggs, beaten
Double cream and fresh strawberries/raspberries to decorate

Box Office, Fordoun Road, Broadstairs, Kent CT10 2BN T: 01843 863701
bookings@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk - info@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk
boxoffice@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk

www.sarahthornetheatre.co.uk
Patrons - Judi Dench DBE - David Suchet CBE - Julian Fellowes DL

THE SARAH THORNE THEATRE COMPANY
IS ADHERING TO GOVERNMENT
INSTRUCTIONS.
WE ARE NOW IN HIBERNATION.
THE STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS ARE RESTING.
PLEASE WATCH OUT FOR THE
ANNOUNCEMENT OF FUTURE PRODUCTIONS.
The best email for enquiries is
bookings@sarahthornetheatre.co.uk
THE CURTAIN WILL RISE AGAIN!

Preheat oven to 150 deg C and boil a kettle of water.
Get a 14cm or larger soufflé dish.
In a small strong pan, boil the sugar and first lot of water until it
forms a caramel – it goes bubbly and brown. Take off the heat and
gently pour in the rest of the water. It will spit! Stir it around until
it has calmed down, then pour in the warm milk and stir it again
until the caramel has infused into the milk (or the other way round).
Whisk the eggs and pour on the caramel infusion. Stir the mixture
thoroughly, and then strain it into the soufflé dish. Put the dish
into a baking tin and pour in enough boiling water to go half way
up the side. Cover with foil or a double layer of baking parchment.
Bake for approx 45 minutes, until the pudding is firm, but still has
a delicious wobble….
Remove from the water, then leave to cool a little before turning
it out. To get it out of the dish successfully (!), run a palette knife
round the edge, then put the receiving dish (one with at least 1”
sides) on top of the soufflé dish. Lift both dishes together and then
turn them over in one
movement – in ballet
terms, a grand jeté en
tournant.
There
should be a gentle
flop
when
the
(hopefully perfect)
Crème
Margot
glissades onto the
serving dish.
Dish up the Margot
masked with cream, with fresh fruit. Encore!
.
For more delicious recipes go to
https://katespuddings.blogspot.co.uk

THE SILENT BATTLE CRY
OF THE N.H.S.
Into the valley of death rode the five thousand and
more.
Because the Covid virus 19 had already knocked down
the door.
They battled it with their swords and their shields, all
for me and for you.
They had masks and gowns, ventilators and
stethoscopes too.
The doctors and nurses in hospitals and nursing homes
caring for our families and holding their hands till the
last breath is done.
What more could we ask of these soldiers who will
work we know, till the battle is won.
It may be our mothers or fathers or uncles or aunts,
brothers or sisters, or maybe a son.
Sometimes sadly there is a chink in their armour and
like the Trojans in war we lose a few.
They are so dog tired they sleep in corridors or even
standing up, these Terracotta warriors of ours are not in
a line as they sleep for an hour or even less.
But we must not forget their dedication to duty, if it
wasn’t for these caped crusaders we would be in a mess.
When this is over and the tide has finally turned, please
do not let us forget them, you see,
and make, as our way of thanks, their wages equivalent
to somewhere near to an MP…….
Terry Webster
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SIMON STAIT
Complete Property Maintenance

01843 595 979

07727 687 538

From a leaky tap to a leaky roof - I’ve got it covered!!
No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside or out. Professional
workmanship with quality materials and competitive prices.
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate Floors, Flat-packs assembled,
Ceilings & Walls, Painting & Decorating, Custom Radiator Covers,
Staircases, Doors, Roofs, Locks, Sheds erected, Decking,
Outside Taps, Fascias and Soffits, Guttering, Fencing, Windows,
Washing Machines installed & Pipes boxed in.
Fully Insured, Reliable Craftsman.
Free Estimates and Consultations

Reliable qualified Electricians
All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
TV AERIALS - SKY SATELLITE
* Reasonable rates * Free estimates *
* Discount for OAP’S *
Julie Beaney, Minster 01843 823 466
Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472 612

16 High Street, Minster, CT12 4BU

SIR ROGER GALE MP
Roger holds regular advice surgeries.
For appointments and advice on
urgent problems:

amy@sewnuk.com

www.sewnuk.com

Ring: 01843 848 588
(a.m. from l0.00)
Web: www.rogergale.co.uk
Email: galerj@parliament.uk
Write: HOUSE OF COMMONS,
London, SW1A 0AA
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GORDON LODGE - WESTGATE
This picture was sent to us from the
residents of Gordon Lodge in Westgate
who had received these drawings from
children in Minster, he letter top centre
reads:
Thank you to all the locals in Minster &
Minster Primary School pupils for all the
lovely pictures & kind words to help lift
our spirits during this difficult time, we
are all very grateful
XXXXXXXX

MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
At the time of writing we are planning to open the green on Monday 25th May with certain restrictions in place. No
spectators allowed and a maximum of 6 members in the club at one time.
Our Chairman, Frank, on 01227 741 387, or Bernie 01843 596 955 will advise you of the rules, better safe than
sorry.
Work has continued inside the club fence, the Friday team are on top of the work, keeping the grass cut and swept.
The composting is in operation reducing the bins we have been sending to land fill.
Thank you to the 60 members who have paid their subscriptions for the year, this has ensured we can pay any
bills that come in and also have money to pay the Parish Council when the rent is next due.
To those people who have applied to join the club please contact Bernie on the above number so that we can
welcome you as members.
Glynne Hibbert

Grilled
Grilled Fish
Fish
Sea
Sea Bass
Bass Special
Special
including
including Jacket
Jacket Spud
Spud or
or Chips
Chips £7.50
£7.50
King
King Prawns
Prawns in
in Batter
Batter £3.50
£3.50
Calamari
Calamari Rings
Rings £3.90
£3.90
Prawn
Prawn Cocktail
Cocktail £4.95
£4.95
Monday - Saturday 11.00am - 9.00pm
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1st Minster Cub Pack Needs You
Cubs
If you are between 8 and 10 ½ years of age then why not come along to 1st Minster Cubs. At the moment we are keeping
in touch with virtual meetings every Thursday evenings in term time from 6.00pm until 7.30pm.
Once restrictions are lifted we will be back to meeting at Old Schools Minster Thursday evenings in term time from
6.00pm until 7.30pm.
Before lockdown we visited the local RAF history museum and celebrated pancake day by making (and eating !!) pancakes
- delicious.
In the last few weeks we have done pictures and letters to cheer up people who are in care homes, we have looked at
the nature in our gardens and local area, we are hoping to have a ‘virtual camp’ and have also worked at home towards
badges such Hobbies, DIY, Chef, Gardener and Animal Carer.
If you would like to know more please contact Bagheera on
ktdavies672@gmail.com or Baloo on gsl1stminster@btinternet.com
Girls and Boys Welcome. We look forward to seeing you
Parents
We are always looking for volunteers to help with Cubs. If you have a particular skill or area of expertise you would like
to share with our cub group please contact either Bagheera or Baloo on the email addresses above.
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BRIGHTWAY

KENT’S WATER FEATURE SPECIALISTS
AND POND BUILDING EXPERTS

*P aint ers *Decorat ors *
*P las t erers *

��Garden / Pond Design, Building and Refurbishments
��Pond Cleaning / Maintenance / Maintenance Contracts
��Child Safe Pond Covers
��Filtration Specialists
��Patios - Decking - Fencing - Brickwork - Arbours

Exterior & Interior
Work Undertaken
High Class Finish
On Time… Every Time
20% Discount
For All New Customers
Friendly Local Service
Free Estimates & Advice

Tel: 07563 212 858
FREE ESTIMATES and CONSULTATIONS
www.ReflectionByWater.com
Email: andrewlongrbw@hotmail.com
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Quest Antiques Kent
Friendly, local and experienced
We provide free, no-obligation, valuations and
advice for house clearances, small lots and
individual items
Commission sales undertaken where
appropriate
Pocket watches, Silver and
other interesting items always wanted
Cash Paid
Please contact for further information or a quote

Sarre: 840 627
Mobile: 07790 231 519
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We are now an
Orthopaedic Referral Centre
Quality Service
at affordable rates

01843 447 074
07973 146 952
em a il: a js m ithns o n@ a o l.co m

AMBER’S ADVICE

TIGER’S TIP

rry does not empty tomorrow of it's
sorrows, it empties today of its strength. So
don't worry (Corrie tem Boon).

Dried bird poop on car - pretreat with a
stain remover to soften it and so protect
your car's paint

Tothill Street, Minster
01843 820 250
An ideal location for

CONFERENCES
with good

BUSINESS FACILITIES
Holiday Inn Express, Ramsgate

To qualify for a preferential rate you must make your booking at the hotel
and bring this copy of Minster Matters with you

